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Rev1 is a seed stage venture development
organization that combines investment capital
and strategic services to help entrepreneurs build
products that people want and companies that
succeed.
Our seasoned, data-driven team delivers early
market validation for startups. We help them
connect with their first strategic advisors, link
to their first group of industry experts, and find
their first customers. We manage a continuum of
investment support from corporate, community, and
innovation partners, as well as Ohio Third Frontier.

REGIONAL 4TH QUARTER INVESTMENT
ACTIVITY
October 1 – December 31, 2015
Rev1 Ventures Investment
External Investors
Angel - Group
Angel - Individual

In 2015, with your support, we came further in one
year than any other region in the United States.
•
•
•
•

•

We invested in 29 companies totaling more than
$3.8MM, 60 percent more than in 2014.
Columbus became the #1 Fastest Growing City
for Startup Activity according to the Kauffman
Index.
Rev1 was named the #1 Top VC Investor in the
Great Lakes region according to Pitchbook.
We continued our focus on early market
validation with 141 entrepreneurs and teams
going through Concept Academy, resulting in 38
new clients.
Client companies generated $161MM in revenue
and created and retained 2,347 jobs.

2016 is packed with opportunity. We’re expecting
to bring online more than $40MM in new funding
for startups. That doubles our capital funds under
management, affording not only more early stage
funding for new startups, but the critical follow-on
capital that these young companies must have as
they add customers and grow.
BUSINESS METRICS
During the last quarter of 2015, we held one
Concept Academy session and added 13 new client
companies.
Q4 Quarter Deal Flow
October 1 – December 31, 2015
INQUIRIES

107

FIRST MEETINGS

31

CLIENTS

10

POSITIONED FOR FUNDING

2

$2,161,082

$899,732
$5,808,850

Corporate

$549,766

Founder Capital

$145,009

OTAF Member

$553,932

Private Sources

$5,109,600

State Sources

$1,025,000

Total External Investment

$14,091,889

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$16,252,971

PROGRAMS
The goal of our First Connect Network are to
provide startups with expertise in four critical
areas: strategic advisors; industry and functional
experts; customers (early adopters, beta, and
referenceable), and talent. More than 75 percent
of our startup clients leverage these services.
In Q4, First Connect delivered the following to
startups:
•
•
•
•

$147,000 in Expert services provided by our
partners
$231,000 in hands-on Advisor services
26 jobs promoted on our Job Board to help
startups and talented job seekers make a
match
6 qualified opportunities among targeted
customers.

Rev1 spent significant time developing our 2016
strategy for portfolio company support of talent
aquisition, and strategy, including:
• Researching priority needs with portfolio
companies,
• Meeting with industry experts to design
program framework and potential impact
areas, and
• Board-level strategy sessions to address talent
challenges at a startup.
In 2016, Rev1 plans to launch talent programs to
impact culture development, hiring planning, and
candidate screening.

OVERVIEW

TECHCOLUMBUS IS NOW REV1 VENTURES.
With the capital of a VC and the connections of an accelerator, we support
startups through the first phases of growth to increase their probability of success.
Our team of experts leads an ongoing, data-driven process that ensures entrepreneurs
develop products people want and companies people need.

Changing the Equation

OUR
MODEL

We are a venture development organization with 100+ years of combined direct operational
and investment experience. We’ve been there and done that—and we’ve built all of that
expertise into a customer-centric venture development model that works for startups.

Services and Funding to Fuel Startup Success
Accelerate
Our advisors work directly with companies, one-on-one, to
tackle the challenges and achieve the milestones of a growth
plan that leads to startup success.

Advise
Our vibrant network of more than 100 of the right experts,
customers, advisors, and talent helps clients land their
first customer, build their first team, and achieve the
milestones that lead to first round financing.

Fund

2014
IMPACT

Rev1 helps startups achieve the milestones that make them fundable. We manage a
continuum of capital with funding at every key phase—Concept, Seed, and Launch.

Rev1’s Seed portfolio produced $14MM in revenue and 160 new jobs.
Investments were made in 18 unique companies.
Columbus became one of the most active seed regions in the Midwest.

Learn More at www.rev1ventures.com.

Rebrand FAQ
Why has TechColumbus rebranded as Rev1 Ventures?
Rev1 Ventures represents the organization we’ve become and where we’re headed. We’re laser
focused on one purpose: helping entrepreneurs build great companies. We deliver on that through
an innovative combination of services and funding.
We wanted a new name that was ambitious and progressive, that met our direction and goals.

What does the new name mean?
Rev1 speaks to how we engage with an entrepreneur at the earliest stage and then take a hands-on
approach to helping entrepreneurs create momentum and achieve their critical firsts—milestones
that all startups must accomplish to succeed:
• validate their first product
• define their first market
• pull together their first first management team
• land their first customer
• create their first Board
• achieve first revenue
• connect with their first advisors
• secure their first funding
Ventures speaks both to the innovative ventures we’re helping entrepreneurs build and to the
venture industry in which we’ve grown up. Our experienced venture team has more than 100 years
working in and for early stage companies.
We’ve been there. We can help startups accelerate and succeed.

How will Rev1 communicate the name change?
On March 10, Rev1 will announce the change to the media and the community through a press
release and related launch campaign. The campaign, titled “What if”, will feature eight innovative
companies that have been supported by the organization and the Columbus region. Our new
website, rev1ventures.com, will go live March 10.
Additional outreach includes:
• On March 10, our clients, investors, and partners will receive an email announcing the news in a
brand anthem video. Social media promotions will begin that day as well.
• On March 11, the same targeted list of constituents will receive a direct mail piece promoting
the “What if” campaign and the name change.
• On April 9, Rev1 will host an Open House in our offices to showcase clients as well as the Rev1
team and our approach. Please save the date and plan to attend! Look for more details soon.
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We have also significantly expanded our support
and investment in helping our portfolio companies
sign up their first customers. We have dedicated
Greg Pugh, an entrepreneur and C-level venture
executive, to lead this initiative.
COMMUNICATIONS AND EVENTS
October 22, Rev1 conducted its inaugural 2015
Demo Day as 14 passionate entrepreneurs from 11
Rev1 portfolio companies took the stage before an
audience of 377 investors, First Connect companies,
business people, and community leaders, plus 277
more viewers of the Demo Day live feed.
3Bar Biologics · Ardina · Clarivoy · GenomeNEXT
MentorcliQ · Nexosis · ProteoSense · Seamless
Contacts · Simple-Fill · TicketFire · trueDOK
In addition to the 11 startups on the roster, three
more companies presented, including GiftPocket, a
company founded by Concept Academy’s youngest
graduate. She’s 13 years old and in middle school.
Later that same day, Rev1 conducted the second
annual VentureNEXT celebration honoring the
Columbus region’s entrepreneurship and innovation.
Serial entrepreneurs, Tanisha Robinson, co-founder
and CEO of Print Syndicate, and Ray Shealy,
president and CEO of SafeWhite, Inc., emceed the
event, welcoming more than 400 attendees and
announcing four startups honored with awards at
VedntureNEXT.
Updox

Milo Biotechnology

Fastest Growing Company

Spinout

Simple-Fill

trueDOK

Best Backyard Effect

Customer Pivot

Additionally, four Central Ohio students were
recognized with scholarships:
Keevyn
Baden-Winterwood
Metro Early College
High School

Michael Fearer
The Ohio State University

Madeleine Gagne
Dublin Coffman
High School

Creighton J. Parent

The Ohio State University

Two companies, Ardina and EduSourced, joined
our pilot program of expanded PR support for
portfolio companies that are ready for market
launch. EduSourced’s CEO was named to Forbes’
2016 30 Under 30 Education list, while Ardina saw
immediate success with multiple outlets providing
coverage:
•

Ardina Comes in at #4 on Columbus’ Best New
Startups of 2015 - The Metropreneur

•

Health-care startup Ardina connects patients,
doctors 24/7 - Columbus Dispatch

•

Open Enrollment: What To Think About When
Selecting Health Insurance - Young Upstarts

In December, Rev1 gained national recognition
for publishing Startup IQ, a simple quiz to help
wanna-be entrepreneurs determine if they have
the foundation to take their idea to the next level.
Hundreds of people have taken and scored the
quiz.
Many local and national media outlets covered our
activities.
•

The Columbus Dispatch - Health-care startup
Ardina connects patients, doctors 24/7

•

Columbus Business First - Updox sees Dublin’s
Bridge Park as a recruiting tool

•

Biospace - Minimally Invasive Device’s
FlowShield shows statistical significance in
reducing laparoscope removals during surgery.

•

TechCrunch - The Midwest Startup Formula
Will Change The Status Quo for Building
Businesses

Q4 PORTFOLIO BUZZ
•

Simple-Fill raises $1.7M to demonstrate CNG
technology – Columbus Business First

•

Inmobly lands another $480K investment
for their Ohio State video-caching spinoff
technology – Columbus Business First

•

Online gift-giving startup Jifiti raises $3.3M
in funding round led by Evite’s owner –
Columbus Business First
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GENERAL DEAL FLOW

INVESTMENT AND ENGAGEMENT METRICS

JANUARY 1 – DECEMBER 31, 2015

DEAL FLOW
INQUIRIES

20

BIOSCIENCES

FIRST MEETINGS

23

IT

CLIENTS

1

POSITIONED FOR FUNDING

0

FIRST CONNECT EXPERT SERVICES

2
18

TOTAL COUNT

AMOUNT INVOICED

ACCOUNTING

3

$21,192

HR/RECRUITING

1

$369

LEGAL

5

$9,288

TOTAL

9

$30,849

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
RETURN ON INVESTMENT

INVESTMENTS

Investments made over all time

January 1 – December 31, 2015
Rev1 Ventures
Investment

$100,000

Rev1 Ventures

External Investors
Corporate

$250,000

Founder Capital

$100,000

OTAF Member

$30,000

Private Sources

$3,500,000

Venture Capital

$4,250,000

Total External
Investment
TOTAL INVESTMENT

Total Dublin Investment

$8,130,000
$8,230,000

OTAF
Other Investments
Other Grant or Debt
Total Investment
Sales Revenue
Total Income
Jobs

$1,625,000
$2,044,044
$799,998
$55,029,452
$5,182,000
$63,055,494
$37,155,027
$100,210,521
137

Total Leverage

62:1

Investment Capital
Leverage

39:1
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COMPANY AND PROGRAM UPDATES

COMPANY AND PROGRAM UPDATES
COMPANY UPDATES
Ardina had its product launch in October. With support from Rev1’s PR program, they had a
successful PR campaign with coverage in both local and national publications. They were also a
featured Demo Day Company.
Updox continues its rapid growth and has seven open positions on the Rev1 Job Board, including
position such as Senior Software Engineer, Quality Assurance manager, Graphic Designer,
Business Development Manager and others. Updox was honored at our 2nd annual VentureNEXT
Awards as the winner of the Fastest Growing Company Award, based on job and revenue growth.
PROGRAM UPDATES
Rev1 Ventures hosted Cool Tech Girls at Rev1 Labs in early November. About 12 middle school
and high school young women attended to learn about coding. Students also toured the facility
and learned about Rev1 clients that may change our world. Rev1 personnel were on hand and
interacted with students throughout the evening.
Rev1 hosted Kanwal Rekhi for a breakfast discussion on what makes a successful entrepreneur
on Noveber 12th. Kanwal then met with six Rev1 clients and one DEC tenant for one-on-one
discussions with the entrepreneurs and Rev1 advisors to discuss business models, challenges,
raising venture capital funds etc. Rev1 personnel met later in the day for a TiEOhio board and
recruitment meeting that Kanwal attended as well.
Rev1 personnel assisted with the Dublin Asian-Indian Summit where Kanwal was the keynote
speaker. A panel discussion followed that was moderated by Rev1 personnel.
PORTFOLIO BUZZ

Ardina
•
•
•

Ardina Comes in at #4 on Columbus’ Best New Startups of 2015 - The Metropreneur
Health-care startup Ardina connects patients, doctors 24/7 - Columbus Dispatch
Open Enrollment: What To Think About When Selecting Health Insurance - Young Upstarts

Updox
•
•

Practice Fusion Expands Partnership with Updox
Updox sees Dublin’s Bridge Park as a recruiting tool
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GLOSSARY

DEAL FLOW TERMS
DEAL FLOW: all new business ventures that are submitted to Rev1 Ventures.
INQUIRY: a status level for a new business venture representing the venture is at the earliest
stage in the intake process and that more information is needed before we can move on to the
next steps. Generally, additional information needed is an executive summary, early market
validation, or clarification on a concept.
FIRST MEETINGS: the initial meeting held with the entrepreneur of a new startup business
venture in order for Rev1 Ventures to take a closer look at the idea and vet out the business
model. The main topics covered in the first meeting generally revolve around the problem and
solution a business is addressing, the market, revenue potential, competitors, milestones/goals
and needs moving forward.
CLIENTS: startup ventures currently engaged with Rev1 Ventures and using Rev1 Ventures
resources.

INVESTMENT TERMS
ANGEL GROUPS: investment funds that are pooled by a collection of high net-worth angel
investors. These groups all form a part of the Angel Capital Association, a national network of
angel groups.
INDIVIDUAL ANGEL INVESTORS: high net-worth individuals who meet investing criteria
established by the Securities and Exchange Commission. Currently, the SEC defines an angel
investor as someone who, excluding the value of their residence, has a net worth of over $1
million or has an annual income over $200,000.
OTAF MEMBERS: part of the Ohio TechAngel Funds, an angel fund operated by Rev1 Ventures.
More than 340 high net-worth accredited investors contribute to the funds, which invest in
high-potential IT, software, bioscience, medical device, and advanced material startups in Ohio.
VENTURE CAPITAL: investment that comes from individual investors, investment banks,
venture capital firms or other entitites that pool investments. Whereas the Ohio TechAngel
Funds invests in early-stage companies, venture capital is often secured once companies have
started to attain customers and revenue. Venture capital, like angel investment, is aimed at
high-potential, high-growth companies.

